Directions from the Airports to FGV EAESP or Intercity The Universe Paulista Flat and H3 Hotel – Paulista

Hotel “Intercity The Universe Paulista Flat”
Address: Rua Pamplona, 83 (83 Pamplona Street)
Bela Vista, São Paulo
CEP: 01.405-000
Phone: +55 (11) 3298 6600

Hotel “H3 Hotel – Paulista”
Address: R. Rocha, 217 (217 Rocha Street)
Bela Vista, São Paulo
CEP: 01.330-000
Phone: +55 (11) 3373-1818
https://h3hotel.com.br/hotel/

Arrival in São Paulo - Guarulhos International Airport (GRU)
We recommend using a taxi in São Paulo, as it is the most practical and available transport throughout the urban centre

By Taxi
- Leaving the arrival gate you will see many booths of taxi companies. They are all reliable. To leave the Guarulhos Airport by taxi, the cooperative Guarocoop is one of the best choices. The Guaraccoop is authorized by the airport to work exclusively there, conceding services with pre-paid rates. Rates are standardized, and the taxi service offers bilingual drivers and receptionists.
  Tel: +55 11 2440-7070
- Average price: R$ 190.00 to R$ 200.00 (~USD 40), average time: 45-90 minutes depending on the traffic.

By Uber
- There is an UBER pick-up/drop-off spot in the departure area (you may have to change floors, depending on your terminal).
- Average price: from R$ 80.00 to R$ 120.00 (~USD 15-25), average time: 45-90 minutes depending on the traffic.

By Bus
- There are bus routes going from the airport to São Paulo (not recommended if you have heavy luggage or arrivals at night). There is an air-conditioned bus called Airport Limosine with a route Guarulhos Airport-Paulista (~R$ 50.00). The final stop (~90-120 minutes) is 3 blocks from FGV/EAESP and 2 blocks from the hotel. There are also the cheapest option, which are the regular lines from the Guarulhos Airport to Tatuapé Metro Station (R$6.00), and from there take the metro (R$ 4.00) do Trianon/MASP Station (3 blocks from FGV EAESP), but we do not recommend if you have large suitcases.

Arrival in São Paulo - Congonhas Airport (CGH), Domestic Airport
We recommend using a taxi in São Paulo, as it is the most practical and available transport throughout the urban centre
By Taxi

- Congonhas has no association with taxi companies. The taxis that serve the airport are common taxis. To reach the taxi stands go down a ramp when leaving the arrival gate. Downstairs you can find the lines for the taxis:
- Average price: R$ 60.00 - R$ 80.00

By Uber

- Average price from airport to the hotel or FGV EAESP: from R$ 40.00 to R$ 80.00

**Destination and Hotel:**

**Intercity The Universe Paulista Flat**
Edifício The Universe Executive Flat - R. Pamplona, 83 - Bela Vista, São Paulo - SP, 01405-000

**H3 Hotel Paulista**
R. Rocha, 217 - Bela Vista, São Paulo – SP, 01.330-000

**The Conference Venue:**
The São Paulo School of Business and Administration from Fundação Getulio Vargas (FGV EAESP)

- Address: FGV EAESP, Rua Itapeva, 432 – Bela Vista, São Paulo

**From the Intercity The Universe Paulista Flat to the ISTR São Paulo:**

The hotel Intercity The Universe Paulista Flat is very near the event venue (~200 meters)! You take a right when you exit the hotel and then left (going up) when you reach Itapeva Street (Rua Itapeva). It will take only 3-5 minutes walking.
From the H3 Hotel Paulista to the ISTR São Paulo:

The hotel H3 Hotel Paulista is (~550 meters) the event venue! You take a right when you exit the hotel and then left (going up) when you reach Itapeva Street (Rua Itapeva). It will take only 9-15 minutes walking.